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SUMMARY

Modern fighterairplanesmust carry many types and combinationsof external
wing-mountedstores to satisfymultimissionrequirements. The carriageof such
storescan reduce the flutterspeed and therebydegradethe operationaland mis-
sion effectivenessof combat airplanes. Because of the importanceof flutter
avoidance,considerableresearchhas been conductedto developand assess the
capabilitiesof various fluttersuppressionconcepts. In recent years, promis-
ing resultshave been demonstratedby analysesand wind-tunneltests for both
active and passive fluttersuppressionconcepts.

This paper presents resultsfor a passivefluttersuppressionapproach
known as the decouplerpylon. The decouplerpylon dynamicallyisolatesthe wing
from the store pitch inertiaeffectsby means of soft-spring/damperelements
assisted by a low-frequencyfeedback-controlsystemwhich minimizesstatic pitch
deflectionsof the store becauseof maneuversand changingflight conditions.
Wind-tunneltests and analysesshow that this relativelysimple pylon suspension
system providessubstantialincreasesin flutterspeed and reducesthe sensitiv-
ity of flutterto changes in store inertiaand center of gravity. Flutterchar-
acteristicsof F-J6 and YF-]7 fluttermodels equippedwith decoupler-pylon-
mountedstores are presentedand comparedwith resultsobtainedon the same
model configurationswith active fluttersuppressionsystems. These studies
show both passiveand activeconcepts to be effectivein suppressingwing/store
flutter. Also presentedare data showing the influenceof pylon stiffnessnon-
linearitieson wing/storeflutter.

INTRODUCTION

High-speedtacticalairplanesmust carry many types and combinationsof
wing-mountedexternal stores. Out of this vast array of possiblestore loadings
it is highly probable that some will cause significantreductionsin flutter
speed with consequentpenaltiesin airplaneperformanceand missioneffective-
ness. Becauseof the importanceof avoidingflutterand/or flutter-relatedair-
plane performancerestrictions,considerableresearcheffort is being devoted
to investigationof variousfluttersuppressionconcepts.

One promisingconceptinvolvesthe applicationof active controltechnol-
ogy. (See, for example,refs. ] to 4.) With this concept,electricalsignals
from vibrationresponsesensorson the structureare fed back throughappropri-
ate control laws and filtersto drive aerodynamiccontrolsurfacesin a manner
to counteractflutter. Active fluttersuppressionsystems (FSS)have the poten-
tial to be integratedinto the flight controlsystemsof advancedairplaneswith
minimalmass increaseand to accommodatereadilychanges in store configuration
by changing the controllaw. However, becausetheoriesfor predictingunsteady
aerodynamiccontrolforces are inadequatein the transonicspeed range,exten-
sive wind-tunneland/or flight testingis requiredto establishthe proper con-
trol law for variousstore configurationsand flight conditions.



An alternateapproach under investigationis based on a passivemeans of
controllingwing/storeflutterknown as the decouplerpylon. Rather than
attemptingto modify theunsteady aerodynamicforces associatedwith flutter,
as with active fluttersuppressionconcepts,the idea behind this passive
approach is to eliminatea major underlyingcause of wing/store flutter,namely,
the adversecouplingof flutter-criticalmodes associatedwith pitch inertia
of the store. The decouplerpylon dynamicallyisolates the wing from store
pitch inertiaby means of passivesoft-spring/damperelements. Static pitch
deflectionof the soft-mountedstore due to maneuversand changingaerodynamic
drag forces is minimizedthroughthe use of a low-frequencyfeedback-control
system. The decouplerpylon concept is describedin reference5 and illustrated
schematicallyin figure ].
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Figure I.- Schematic diagram of decoupler pylon system.

Wind-tunneltests were conductedat low subsonic speeds by using a canti-
levered, rectangular-wingmodel with a decoupler-pylon-mountedstore. The
experimentalresultsin reference5 agreedwell with analyticalpredictions
and showed that, for all cases studied,the flutterspeed of the wing with a
decoupler-pylon-mountedshore was greater than the flutterspeed of the wing
with no store at all. Equally important,the decouplerpylon made flutter
relativelyinsensitiveto changes in the store inertiaand center of gravity.

On the basis of the encouragingresults indicatedfrom these low-speed
model tests, it was desired to evaluate the concepton an advancedfightercon-
figurationat transonicspeeds. During ]979, advantagewas taken of two oppor-
tunitiesto fulfillthis need. As a part of a long-rangestudy of the feasibil-
ity of activewing/storeFSS for advancedfighters,highly sophisticatedflutter
models of the F-J6 and YF-]7 equippedwith active controlsurfaces and multiple
feedback sensorsare being utilizedin a series of research investigationsin
the LangleyTransonicDynamicsTunnel. Since 1977, these models have shared
approximately]000 hours of occupancytime in the TransonicDynamicsTunnel
undergoingevaluationtests of variousactive FSS. Results from the most recent
(]979)of these entries are presentedin reference2 for the F-J6 and in refer-
ences 3 and 4 for the YF-]7. As an adjunctto the 1979 test programs,the models
also were equippedwith decouplerpylons so that the fluttersuppressioncharac-
teristicsof both systems could be evaluatedand comparedfor selectedflutter-
criticalstore configurations. Cooperativeassistancein testingthe decoupler



pylon on these models was providedby the Air Force Flight DynamicsLaboratory;
GeneralDynamics Corporation,Fort Worth Division;and NorthropCorporation.

This paper presentsa brief summaryof major resultsfrom evaluationtests
of the decouplerpylon fluttersuppressoron high-speedfluttermodels of the
F-J6 and YF-]7. Also presentedfor completenessare some key findingsfrom
parametricstudiesin reference5 of the decouplerpylon on a low-speed,
rectangular-wingfluttermodel.

SYMBOLSAND ABBREVIATIONS

b wing semichord

c.g. centerof gravity

FSS fluttersuppressionsystem

I moment of inertiaof store and pylon about pylon pitch axis

k8 pylon pitch spring constantabout pylon pitch axis

LE leadingedge

M Mach number

P pitchingmoment of store about decouplerpylon pivot

Po static pitchingmoment requiredto deflectdecouplerpylon against
mechanicalstop

q dynamicpressure

qnom flutterdynamicpressurewith nominallystiff pylon

rs store radiusof gyrationabout pivot

TE trailingedge

V velocity

Vnom fluttervelocitywith nominallystiff pylon

xs distancebetweenstore center-of-gravityand pivot, positiveaft

@ store pitch deflection

8o store pitch deflectionat which pylon contactsmechanicalstop

_h fundamentalbendingfrequencyof wing with rigidlymounted store

_@ uncoupledstore pitch frequency, _/I
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WIND-TUNNELMODELS

The three wing/storefluttermodels which have been used in studiesin the
LangleyTransonicDynamics Tunnel are shown in figure 2.

L-80-203
Figure 2.- Wing/storefluttersuppressionstudies in LangleyTransonic

DynamicsTunnel.

Rectangular-WingModel

The rectangular-wingmodel, designedfor tests in air at low subsonic
speeds,was used in initialexploratoryresearchstudiesof the decoupler
pylon concept. This cantilever-mounted,aspect-ratio-5wing carriesa single
store at the 8].5-percentspan. The store mass, inertia,and center of gravity
could be changedreadilyby means of two movablemasses within the store.

The soft pylon pitch springwas implementedon the model by means of a
pnetmlaticsystem. Air springswere connectedbetweenthe wing and the store
on either side of the pitch axis. Store pitch frequencywas controlledby the
averagepressure in the air springsand pitch alignmentby the pressurediffer-
ence. Pitch deflectionsof the store caused by aerodynamicdrag loads were com-



pensated for by feedbackcontrolof pressure in the air springs. Also, a dash-
pot damperwas used to provide additionaldamping to the system. Further
details on this rectangular-wingmodel and the decouplerpylon system are given
in reference5.

F-J6 Model

A ]/4-scaleF-J6 fluttermodel, which had been used extensivelyfor flutter
clearancetestingin the airplanedevelopmentprogram (ref.6), was modified
and used to investigatethe feasibilityof employingactive controls on the
F-J6 to suppresswing/storeflutter. Major changesto the model consistedof
a new set of wings, a hydraulicpower supply installedin the fuselage,and a
set of high-frequencyactuatorsto power flaperonson each wing. Six acceler-
cmeters locatedon each wing were availableto providefeedback signalsfor
fluttersuppressionpurposes.

The model was "flown"on a cable-mountsystem which simulatedfree-flight
rigid-bodymotions; thus, tests of both symmetricand unsymmetricstore loadings
were possible. A s!mmetricstore loading configurationis consideredin the
present report. DesignatedConfiguration33 in reference2, it consistsof the
followingsymmetricstore loading: AIM-9J missilemounted on wing-tip launcher,
GBU-8B heavy bomb mounted at the 6J-percentsemispan,and half-filledfuel tank
mounted at the 36-percentsemispan. Additionaldetailson the F-J6 model with
active controlsare given in reference2.

The decouplerpylon used on the F-J6 model was manually controlledand,
therefore,scmewhat simplerthan the systempreviouslydescribedfor the
rectangular-wingmodel. For thismodel, the spring functionwas providedby a
singlemechanical leaf springconnectedbetweenthe store and the wing aft of
the pivot. Two small pneumaticdashpotdamperswere connectedin parallel
betweenthe wing and store, aft of the pivot. The closed ends of the damper
cylinderswere connectedto a pressurizedair supply. Alignmentof the store,
therefore,could be controlledmanually by adjustingthe pressureas needed to
counteractaerodynamicdrag loads on the store.

YF-]7 Model

The 0.30-scale,half-spanYF-]7 model was used in a series of wing/store
active FSS studies by the NorthropCorporationunder an Air Force Flight Dynamics
Laboratorycontract and by severalEuropean organizations(refs.3 and 4).
Symmetricfluttermodes were simulatedby a sidewallmodel mount system which
provided rigid-bodypitch and plunge degreesof freedom. A large splitterplate
was installedto remove the model from tunnel-wallboundary-layereffects. The
store loading configurationconsistedof an AIM-7S missilemounted on an out-
board wing pylon and an empty tip launcherrail. The violentnature of flutter
for this configurationhad been establishedin prior tests of the model. Thus,
it representeda challengingtest case for evaluatingthe effectivenessof store
fluttersuppressionsystems. Active leading-edgeand trailing-edgecontrolsur-
faces on the model were driven by miniaturehydraulicactuators. Four acceler-
cmeters in the wing were availablefor use as fluttersuppressionfeedback



signals. The decouplerpylon for the YF-]7 was the same design as that used
in the F-J6 testexcept a spacermember was added to make the decouplerpylon
heightmatch that of the basic pylon. Furtherdetailson the YF-]7 activeFSS
model are given in references3 and 4.

FLUTTERTESTS

Rectangular'WingModel

With the aid of selectedresultsfrom reference5, some basic characteris-
ticsof the decouplerpylon conceptare discussedin this section.

P_lon pitch stiffness.-Consider first the effect of pylon pitch stiffness
on flutter. Becausewing flutterusuallyresultsfrom couplingbetweenbending
and torsionmodes of the wing, it is generallydesirableto maintain good fre-
quency separationbetweenthese flutter-criticalmodes. When a store with large
pitch inertiais attachedrigidlyto the wing, this frequencyseparationis
reducedbecauseof the lowered torsionfrequency. Consequently,flutteroften
occurs at a much lower speed than for the wing with no store. The idea behind
the use of a pylon that is soft in pitch is to isolatedynamicallythe wing
first torsionmode from the influenceof store pitch inertia. In this way, the
torsionfrequencyof a wing carryinga soft-mountedstore becomesabout the same
as for the wing with no store or substantiallyhigher than it would be had the
store been mounted rigidly. The wing-bendingfrequencyis reduceddue to added
store mass. Intuitivelythen, the flutterspeed should increasebecauseof the
increasein frequencyseparationof flutter-criticalmodes caused by the decou-
pling of the wing from store pitch inertiaeffects.

Results presentedin figure 3 supportthese observations. This figure indi-
cates the manner in which the flutterspeed of the rectangular-wingmodel varies
with store pitch frequency. Note the excellentagreementbetweenthe experimen-
tal flutterpoints and the theoreticalcurve which was developedin reference7.
The flutterspeed in figure 3 has been normalizedwith respectto Vnom, the
flutter velocityfor a nominallyrigid pylon,which in this case is about
20 percentbelow the bare-wingflutterspeed; the uncoupledstore pitch fre-
quency _8 has been dividedby _h, the fundamentalwing-bendingfrequency
with the store rigidlyattached. This figure can be discussedin terms of
three pylon frequency (or stiffness)regions: "stiff" (w@/_h £ ].5), "tuned"
(0.8< _%/_h < ].5) and "soft" (_@/_h_ 0.8). In the stiff region,which is
representativeof currentairplanedesignpractice,the flutterspeed is equal
to or less than Vnom. In the tuned region the flutterspeed becomes very high
but tends to be sensitiveto changesin store inertiaand center of gravity.
In the soft (decouplerpylon) region,the fluttervelocityis well above Vnom
and, as shown later, is also relativelyinsensitiveto variationsin store
inertiaand center of gravity. In practicalapplications,the decoupler-pylon
stiffnessshould be above some minimumvalue definedon the basis of controlling
store pitch deflectionwithin allowablelimits,yet soft enough to isolate
dynamicallythe store from the wing. For example,pylon stiffnessvalues sug-
gested by the data in figure 3 give frequencyratioswithin the range
0.5 0.8.
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Figure 3.- Effect of store pitch frequencyon flutter
speed of rectangular-wingmodel.

Store pitch inertia and center of 9ravity.- The sensitivity of flutter
speed to radius of gyration (store pitch inertia) and center of gravity is

illustrated in figure 4 for both a rigid pylon and decoupler pylon. Variations
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Figure 4.- Sensitivity of flutter to store inertia and

c.g. on rectangular-wing model.



in the store c.g. and inertia parameters were achieved by changing the position

of masses in the store while holding store total mass and pylon stiffness con-

stant. The flutter velocity used for normalizing these results correspond to

the rigid-pylon store configuration with minimum pitch inertia and no c.g. off-

set. The important point to be made about the figure is that for the decoupler

pylon the flutter speed is uniformly high over a considerable range of variation
in store pitch inertia and c.g. travel, whereas flutter speed for the rigid pylon

is reduced and is much more sensitive to variations in these parameters. As

might be expected, when the store c.g. for the rigid pylon case is sufficiently
forward, the store mass has a stabilizing influence and flutter no longer occurs.

F-]6 Model

Decoupler pylon FSS.- Figure 5 shows the implementation of the decoupler

pylon on the F-]6 flutter model. This particular store loading configuration

was selected for flutter suppression evaluation tests because of the low flutter

speed it exhibited in earlier wind-tunnel tests. Because the "culprit" stores

which made this configuration flutter critical were GBU-8B's, only these (one

L-80-204

Figure 5.- Flutter studies of F-]6 model with decoupler pylon.



on each wing) were mountedon decouplerpylons. The photographof the decou-
pler pylon system shown in figure 5 with the pylon cover removedrevealssuch
featuresas the pivot axis, leaf spring,and the dashpotdampers that also
served as pneumaticactuatorsfor controlof store deflectiondue to changing
drag loads.

The pylon stiffnesswas selectedto give an uncoupledstore pitch fre-
quency of 6.] Hz on the model (4.0Hz on the airplane)which is about 70 per-
cent of the first antisymmetricbendingfrequencyof the wing with nominal-
design pylon stiffness. (Theantisymmetricmodes are fluttercriticalfor this
configuration.)

Flutter analysesfor Configuration33 were performedby GeneralDynamics,
Fort Worth, to determinethe effectof reducingthe pitch stiffnessof the GBU-8B
pylons. Resultsof the analysisfor antisymmetricalflutterat Mach 0.90 are
shown by the plot in figure5. These resultsindicatean up to threefold
increasein flutterspeed as the pylon pitch stiffnessis reducedfrom its
nominal design value. In the wind-tunneltests of the configurationwith the
nominalpylon, flutteronset occurredat M = 0.59 and q = 4.40 kPa
(92 ibf/ft2);the fluttermode was antisymmetricat 8.6 Hz (ref.2). With
decouplerpylons, the model was testedat constanttunnel stagnationpressure
up to M = 0.85 and q = 8.62 kPa (]80ibf/ft2). Although there was no indi-
cation of flutterup to M = 0.85, the model became difficultto fly due to a
low-frequencydutch roll type of motion; therefore,the testswere terminated.

Decouplerpylon/activeFSS comparison.-Configuration33 was also tested
with an active FSS over the same Mach number and dynamicpressure range. This
active FSS, designatedcontrollaw 44 in reference2, utilizedan accelerometer
on each wing, as indicatedby the sketch in figure 6, to measurewing response

PRESSUREALTITUDE= CONST.

SENSOR

/-DECOUPLERPYLON

DAMPING A__k, ~_

0 .5 l.O 1.5 2.0 2.5

RELATIVEDYNAMICPRESSURE,q/qnom
I 1 I I I

.5 .6 .7 .8 .9
MACH NUMBER

Figure 6.- Measureddamping trendsof F-I6 model with
activeFSS and decouplerpylon.
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for feedback to the flaperoncontrol surfaces. Again, there were no signs of
impendingflutter,but the model flyingdifficultiesprecludedgoing to more
severe test conditions.

Although the onset of flutterfor the decouplerpylon and the active FSS
could not be determinedduring these tests,dampingof the flutter-criticalmode
was measured at severaltunne! test conditions. These dampingvalueswere esti-
mated by a subcriticalflutter testingtechniquecalled the peak-holdspectrum
method wherein the dampingof the fluttermode is assumedto be proportional
to the inverseof the peak amplitudeof a measuredspectrumof model response.
Damping trendsestablishedfrom these measurementsare presentedin figure 6
for the three previouslydescribedcases. These dampingtrends were obtained
by analyzingthe output of a wing bending-momentstrain gage locatednear the
wing root. The major point to be made from figure 6 is that both the decoupler
pylon and the active FSS effectivelyeliminatedthe flutterconditionexhibited
by the unaugmentedmodel. The dampinglevel indicatedfor the decouplerpylon
is substantiallyhigher than for the active FSS, but becauseboth are high, it
is difficultto projectto a flutterpoint for either system.

YF-]7 Model

Pylon pitch stiffness.-The decouplerpylon pitch stiffnessfor the model
with an AIM-7S missilewas selectedon the basis of calculationsperformedby
the NorthropCorporation. As in the previousexamples,resultsof the anal-
ysis are presentedas the variationof fluttervelocityratio with uncoupled
store pitch frequencyratio. The velocityis normalizedby the measured flut-
ter velocityfor the unmodifiedmodel which flutteredat q = 3.54 kPa
(74 ibf/ft2). The results in figure 7 show that, as the uncoupled-storepitch
frequencyis reducedbelow the fundamentalwing-bendingfrequencywith store
rigidlyattached,the flutterspeed increasesrapidly,peaks at about twice
the nominalfluttervelocity,and then decreasesto about 1.5 times the nomi-
nal velocity. When the store pitch frequencyis slightlygreaterthan the wing-
bending frequency,the fluttervelocitydips to a minimumwhich is 40 percent

3

2
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FLUTTER
SPEED,

V/Vnora 1

/-DECOUPLERPYLON

0 i 2 3 4

STOREPITCHFREQ.,wS/wh
WINGBENDINGFREQ.

Figure 7.- Effect of store pitch frequencyon flutter
speed of YF-]7 model.
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below the nominalvalue. (It is shown later that this dip in the flutterboun-
dary led to an unexpectedflutterencounterduring an investigationof nonlinear
pylon-stiffnesseffects.) The dashed-linesegmentwhich intersectsthe contin-
uous flutterboundaryin the vicinityof the peak in figure 7 representsa
higher frequencyflutter-modeboundary. The decouplerpylon stiffnessthat
was implementedand tested on the model correspondedto _8/0_h = 0.54 which,
based on the calculations,would increasethe flutterspeed by about 70 percent.

Decouplerpylon/activeFSS comparison.-During the test,model dampingwas
monitoredby means of the peak-holdspectrumplots based on signalsfrom a wing
torsionstrain gage. Figure 8 shows some typicaldamping trendsobserved for
the decouplerpylon and an activeFSS with leading-edgeand trailing-edgecon-
trol surfaces. The tunnel dynamicpressurewas increasedwhile holdingMach
number constantat 0.80. Projectionof these damping trends to the point of
flutterindicatesthat both the active and passiveapproachesto wing/store
fluttersuppressionare effectiveand offer approximately]00-percentimprove-
ment in flutterdynamicpressureabove that of the nominalconfiguration.

MACHNO.= 0.8 T.E.CONTROL.s> "_

_L. E.CONTROL

DAMPING _._

=_11A_I_&/- DECOUPLERPYLON
_. X/ /-ACTIVELE/TECONTROLS

_/- NOMINALI_

0 0.5 l.O 1.5 2.0 2.5

RELATIVEDYNAMICPRESSURE,q/q nora

Figure 8.- Measured dampingtrendsof YF-17 flutter
suppressionmodel. Control law N3P (ref3).

Store vibrationenvironment.-Because, in principle,the decouplerpylon
functionsas a form of vibrationisolator,it is of interestto examinea poten-
tial side benefit,namely, isolationof the store from shock and vibration
response transmittedfrom the airframe. Vibrationresponseassociatedwith
airplanebuffeting,for example,can create a severe and hazardousenvironment
for missileguidanceand controlcomponents. To evaluatevibrationisolation
characteristicsof the decouplerpylon, power spectraldensitymeasurementswere
made of the verticalaccelerationat a point near the aft end of the AIM-7S
missile. Data were obtainedat M = 0.80 with the decouplerpy!on and with an
active FFS for a dynamicpressure35 percentabove the flutterdynamicpressure
of the unaugmentedmodel. Figure 9 shows a comparisonof the two cases over the
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Figure 9.- Power spectraof YF-I7 store acceleration
responsein pitch plane with active LE controland
decouplerpylon. Control law N] (ref.3); M = 0.8;
q/qnom = ].35.

frequencyintervalfrom 0 to 25 Hz. There is substantiallygreaterresponse
in all modes for the active FSS (witha nominallystiff pylon) than for the
decouplerpylon. The root-mean-squarelevel over this frequencyrange is
70 percent higher for the active system than for the passive system.

NonlinearPylon Stiffness

The analyticaland experimentalresultspresentedthus far have been for
structureswith assumedlinear characteristics,that is, structureshaving stiff-
ness and dampingpropertiesthat are essentiallyindependentof amplitudeof
static and dynamicdeflections. Over certainregionsof operation,however,
airplane structuralcomponentstypicallyexhibit nonlinearcharacteristics.
Some common examplesare backlash,hysteresis,and mechanicaldeflectionlimits
of controlsurfacesand pylon mounts. Pressure and flow rate limits for hydrau-
lic control systemsare other forms of nonlinearitythat must be consideredin
active FSS. Such nonlinearitiescan have significantinfluenceon flutter
characteristics.

In reference8, the effectsof pylon stiffnessnonlinearityon wing/store
flutterwere investigatedfor the decouplerpylon. The specificnonlinearity
treatedwas the kind encounteredwhen the pylon pitch springexceeds its linear
range of deflectionand "bottoms"againsta relativelystiff back-upstructure
as a resultof excessivestatic and/or dynamicdeflectionsof the store. The
fluttercharacteristicsassociatedwith such nonlinearitieswere studiedby

]2



means of the "describingfunction"analysistechnique. The specificconfigura-
tions chosen for illustrationof the analysismethod were the rectangular-wing
model and the ]/4-scaleF-J6 model, but no experimentaldata were availablefor
comparisonwith the analysis.

Wind-tunneltests in October ]979 of the YF-]7 model with the decoupler
pylon afforded an opportunityto obtain experimentalflutterdata on nonlinear
pylon stiffnesseffectsfor correlationwith analysis. Therefore,as a peri-
pheral part of the decouplerpylon investigation,an attemptwas made to invest-
igate nonlinearflutter effectsas well.

In applicationof the describingfunctionmethod to fluttercalculations,
the actual nonlinearspring characteristicsare representedby an equivalent
linear spring whose stiffnessvarieswith static deflectionand oscillation
amplitudeof the store. The flutterspeed is computedas a functionof this
equivalentlinear pylon using any standardflutteranalysistechnique.

At the time of the YF-]7 wind-tunneltests, fluttercalculationshad been
made only for the nominallyrigid pylon and for the decouplerpylon. It was
ass_ned,therefore,that the YF-]7 model would exhibitroughlythe same type
of nonlinearflutterbehavioras predictedfor the F-J6 model in reference8.
This analysisindicatedthat when the pylon is forcedby static preloadagainst
a hard stop, flutteronset would occur at the same speed as for a linear system
having stiffnessmatching that of the hard spring. However, in contrast to
linear system behavior,where flutteroscillationamplitudegrows withoutbound,
predictionsfor the nonlinearsystem showedflutter to be in the form of limit-
cycle oscillations. The amplitudeof oscillationincreasesas the velocity
exceeds the flutteronset velocityassociatedwith the linear,hard-spring
system.

In order to investigatethe nonlinearflutterbehaviorof the YF-]7 model,
a static nose-uppreloadwas appliedto the store by means of air pressureto
the store-alignmentactuator. This preloadwas severaltimes greaterthan the
load requiredto contactthe stop. During the test, the model flutteredunex-
pectedlywith divergentoscillationsat q = 2.68 kPa (56 ibf/ft2) which is
75 percentof the flutterdynamicpressureof the basic unaugmentedmodel with
the rigid pylon. Fortunately,the model was undamaged,and the remainderof the
decouplerpylon investigationwas successfullycompleted.

After the model test had been completed,additionalfluttercalculations
were performedby Northrop to define in greaterdetail the linear-systemflutter
boundaryas a functionof pylon stiffness. The differencesin this calculated
flutterboundaryfor the YF-]7 model (fig. 7) and the one assumedfor the model
prior to test (similarto the F-J6 results shown in fig. 5) are significantand
can be used to explainthe unexpectedflutterencounteredduring the model test.
The describingfunctionanalysismethod of reference8 was applied by using the
linear-analysisflutterboundaryfor the YF-]7 model togetherwithmeasured
stiffnesspropertiesof the soft-pylonpitch spring and of the hard stop. The
resultingflutterdynamicpressurefor the nonlinearsystem is plottedas a
functionof store pitch oscillationamplitudein figure ]0. The static preload
moment was about 2.5Po where Po is the pitch-upmoment about the pylon pivot
axis needed to make contactagainst the stop. For flutterto occur at the
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Figure 10.- Effect of nonlinearpylon stiffness
of flutterof YF-]7 mode!.

dynamicpressureobservedduring the test (q = 0.75qnom),the analysis indi-
cates that the store must be disturbedabove a thresholdoscillationamplitude
of about 0.4°. Because oscillationsof this magnitudewere not unusual,this
nonlinearflutteranalysisappearsto be in reasonablequantitativeagreement
with experiment.

A conclusionto be drawn from these results,as well as those presented
in reference8, is that the limits set on store pitch deflectionare an impor-
tant design considerationfor the decouplerpylon, just as the limits set on
controlsurfacedeflectionare importantin activeFSS design. As pointedout
earlier,the functionof the automaticalignmentcontrolsystem is to compen-
sate for the deflectionsof the store due to changingmean loads such as those
arisingfrom aerodynamicdrag, maneuvers,and gusts. Of these, the most signif-
icant from the standpointof store deflectionsabout the pylon pivot axis appears
to be drag loads. Calculationswere made by GeneralDynamics of the effect of
high-g pitch-upmaneuverson deflectionsof the decouplerpylon system for the
configurationtested on the ]/4-scaleF-J6. The military specificationof ref-
erence 9 gives the limit inertiaflight loads for design. All possiblecombina-
tions of the limitingnormal accelerationsof +]].Sg and -6.5g, longitudinal
accelerationsof ±].5g, and pitch rotationalaccelerationsof ±4 rad/sec2 were
consideredfor a GBU-8 store with a forwardlongitudinalstore c.g. offset of
0.089 m (3.5 in.). Althoughthese representrather severe conditions,the maxi-
mum store pitch deflectionswere determineto be less than ±].7°.

FLIGHT DEM3NSTRATIONPROGRAM

Althoughthe decouplerpylon was shown to be effectivein suppressingwing/
store flutter,there are other issuesnot relatedto flutter,however, that must
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be investigatedprior to installinga decouplerpylon on an actual airplane.
(Seeref. ]0.) These issuesconcernsuch areas as flightloads and response
of soft-mountedstores,dynamicresponserequirementsfor the store alignment
controlsystem,and dynamiccouplingbetweenthe low-frequencystore pitch
mode and the airplaneflight controlsystem. GeneralDynamicsCorporation,
Fort Worth Division, under contractwith LangleyResearchCenter, is investi-
gating these and other issues in a study of the feasibilityof applyingthe
decouplerpylon to the F-J6 as a means of suppressingwing/storeflutter. This
study includesan assessmentand comparisonof the passivedecouplerpylon with
active controlsas fluttersuppressionapproachesfor the F-J6.

CONCLUSIONS

The purposeof this report has been to describeand summarizesome recent
studies relatingto a passivemeans for suppressingaircraftwing/storeflutter
as an alternativeto conceptsbased on use of active controls. The approach,
known as the decouplerpylon, utilizessoft-spring/damperelementsto isolate
the wing from store pitch inertiaeffectsand a low-frequencyfeedback-control
system to reducestatic pitch deflectionsof the soft spring becauseof chang-
ing mean loads on the store. A summaryof major resultsfrom wind-tunnel
investigationsof the decouplerpylon system has been presentedfor three wind-
tunnel model configurations: rectangularwing, F-J6, and YF-]7. Comparisons
were made betweenresultsobtainedfor the decouplerpylon and active flutter
suppressionsystems. On the basis of promisingresultsindicatedby wind-
tunnel tests,a feasibilitystudy for a flight demonstrationof the decoupler
pylon on the F-J6 has been initiated.

Some major conclusionsfrom resultspresentedherein are as follows:

]. Both passive and active types of fluttersuppressionsystemsprovided
substantialincreasesin flutterspeed.

2. The performanceof the decouplerpylon was equal to or somewhatbetter
than that of the active FSS testedon the F-J6 and YF-]7 models.

3. Dynamic isolationof the store by means of a soft-pitchspring reduced
the sensitivityof flutterto changes in pitch inertiaand centerof gravity
of the store and alleviatedairframe-inducedvibrationsof the store.

4. Bottomingof the soft pylon-pitchspring againsta hard stop resulted
in significantreductionin the flutterspeed.

LangleyResearchCenter
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
October 30, ]980
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